LARGE 2-DAY LARGE 2-DAY LARGE 2-DAY

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, October 10 • 10:00 a.m.
Sunday, October 11 • 10:00 a.m.
Ronnie Scharvin Estate

SALE

Oxford, Nebraska

TO BE HELD ON WEST SIDE OF OLD HIGH SCHOOL IN

DAY 1 - October 10
VEHICLES & TRAILER

SELLING AT

1:00 P.M.

2010 Toyota
Corolla LE
sedan 4 dr.
runs good

1999 Nissan Sentra 4 dr. runs good
1993 Ford
Club Wagon
van - runs
good

1998 Buck Dandy 7 x 16 car trailer
with front mount winch and hoist
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Central Pneumatic 21 gallon upright
air compressor - new
Haul Master 150 lb. drywall hoist - new

Bosch large
mitre saw
- nice

Craftsman 10” radial arm saw
3’- 4’ Rigid pipe wrenches
Hi Lift jack - new
Professional retractable air hose-reel - new
Cummins HD hammer drill - new
Shop Vac 6 gallon
Hammers fiberglass handles
Pittsburgh ratchet clamps
Craftsman 12 piece wrench set new
Power Pro Craft air compressor
Dewalt mitre saw

OXFORD, NE

Pneumatic spray gun - new
Ryobi 18v Jigsaw - new
Ryobi 18v 1/2” impact - new
Ryobi 4 1/2” angle grinder - new
Ryobi 7 1/4” circular saw
Performax 32 piece metric wrench set
Performax 9 piece wrench set
Skil saws
belt sanders
Dewalt chargers - new
Rockwell reciprocating saw
air staplers
brad nailers
Cummins 24v 1/2” impact wrench
hack saws
meat saws
Wagner power painter
Bosco screwdriver set
dual saw reciprocating saw
12 piece 1/2” dr. deep sockets - new
36 piece 1/2” dr. socket sets - new
torque sets
BD 1/2” drill
several vise grips
several complete open-box end wrench sets
20 piece stubby wrench set
(18) solar lights - new
S-K box end tool set
Neiko wrench set 3/8” 1 1/4”
nut driver set
Ryobi-Dewalt chargers
Max Tech 27 piece bit set
Dewalt 45 piece bit set
(3) Dewalt 18v chargers - new
Flexible Flyer III kids sled
large Toboggan - classic
8’ aluminum stepladder
Dewalt 14” cutoff saw
Dewalt 10” saw blades - new
Century 1000 booster pack
Ryobi drill 12v - new
Halogen shop light
laser pointer
HD 2 wheel cart
3-headed LP heater
minnow traps
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Auction Note: Plan to attend this outstanding 2 day
estate auction. Never will you see the quantity of shop
tools, hand tools, shop equipment to be offered at auction. Make plans to attend. This is a must see. Donʼt
miss it! This is only a partial listing of items to sell. The
family will be holding a tag sale on household items
both days so ladies join your husbands for this auction.

Makita 3/8” driver drill
Tool Shop Dremel Tool - new
Tool Shop floor jack
battery chargers
(2) large tap/die sets
impact socket sets
fiberglass hammers
star bits
4”- 7” angle grinders
vise grips
paint brushes - new
electrical steel boxes, outlets, switches, covers
acetylene hoses
large metal dust pans
hole saw blade - new
box of hose clamps
ratchet straps
bungee cords
several HD extension cords
hydraulic jacks
crescent wrenches
fence pliers
snap ring pliers
channel locks
large pry bars
(3) old metal nail pullers
cotter pin sets
Pittsburgh ratchet bar clamps
(7) adjustable wrenches
SBS concrete bits
CMT 1 - 1 1/2 hammer drill - new
Husky 45 piece stubby set - new
wet stones
(13) multi-function plier set
Pro Tech 2000 safety cutter
rakes • shovels • cob forks
brooms • pitchforks • log chains
posthole diggers
sledge hammers
many, many more shop tools, equipment

CONTINUED ON BACK SIDE
TERMS:
• CASH OR GOOD PERSONAL CHECK
• NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
• NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR STOLEN ITEMS
• ALL ITEMS MUST BE REMOVED DAY OF AUCTION
• ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE TAKE
PRECEDENCE OVER WRITTEN MATTER
•ALL ITEMS SELL AS IS
•RESTROOMS AVAILABLE
•LUNCH SERVED

Due to COVID-19, you will be responsible for your
own health-safety. Social distancing guidelines will
be in place. However, The Auction Co.
and Seller will not be liable.

CONTINUED FROM FRONT SIDE

DAY 2 - October 11
GUNS SELLING AT 1:00 P.M.
Anyone purchasing a gun, must have a valid
handgun permit, be 18 years old
and a Nebraska resident.
1. RG40 .38 revolver double action R11901
2. F.B. Radon VIS model 35 semi-auto
9 mm H4630
3. Ithaca mag 10 gauge auto 3 1/2” 31” barrel
4. Mossberg 12 gauge pump 3” vector chokes
5. Remington 870 20 gauge pump 3”
6. Remington 870 410 gauge pump 3”
7. Marlin 22 cal auto with Tasco 4 x 32 scope
8. Stevens 15B 22 cal bolt action
9. Mossberg model 44B 22 cal LR bolt action
10. Glenfield 22 cal auto rifle
11. Remington nylon 66 22 cal auto LR
12. Ithaca model yw 22 cal mag lever action
with scope
13. Glenfield model 60 22 cal LR auto
14. Crossman air rifle
15. Remington 1100 12 gauge auto 30” barrel
16. Remington 870 12 gauge pump 30” barrel
Horizon Hunter compound bow
Barret crossbow RC-150
(6) new crossbow arrows
pistol grip crossbow
large tote of political
buttons, tobacco tins,
marbles

wooden anchor
wooden small ship steering wheel
(3) large wooden ships - very ornate

set of 3 large elephants, very unique - nice

Schwinn 2 seated bicycle old nice
St. Croix pellet stove
Atlas band saw
bench grinders
Craftsman 8” drill press
large Chicago meat grinder
Traveller 12v battery charger
Dewalt mitre saw
cut off saw 14”
Dremel belt sander
Delta table saw
bags of R11 insulation
Performax 3 piece large
tool cabinet on rollers

John F.
Kennedy 1961
inauguration
Master Mechanic tool box
banner
several Mac-Cummins
screw drivers
LBJ for USA poster
floor 16 speed drill press
(37) 4x8 sheets of plywood
Rigid 24’ pipe wrench
FISHING EQUIPMENT
Delta 10” table saw
SELLING AT 1:00 P.M.
& MISCELLANEOUS
Rigid 5 gallon Shop Vac - new
(30+) Shakespeare, Zebco and other
Ryobi 10” table saw
fishing poles and reels
(35) 4x4 12’
(15) Bait Caster fishing poles
Flex Ziild air hose - reel new
Shakespeare Tiger Spin cast rod 8’
box 3 1/2” deck screws
Ozark Trail spin reel pole 6’ - new
large amount metal scaffolding
Zebco 202 404 reels
several drill vises
(46) plastic tackle boxes - full
Swisher Roll n Trim gas push weed eater
Cabela’s Plano double action tackle box - full
Cyclo Cut push mower
(25) miscellaneous fishing reels
electric cement mixer
(3) dip nets
Stanley wheel barrow
miscellaneous fish line, weights and more
Union 10 cube wheel
barrow - 2 front wheels
wooden boat
- unique

metal step stool
welding vise grips
wire grinding wheels

ammo boxes
2000 kg pallet fork
box - end wrenches
torque wrench
large Porter pipe cutter
receiver hitches
(27) bags Big Heat wood pellets
lots of metal-wood shelving units
Schwinn World Tourist mens bike
Schwinn Deluxe Varsity ladies bike
(3) roller unloading ramps
Performax 2.5 amp multi tool new
Sunlite 30,000-60,000 btu space heater
Dewalt 2 piece tool box
Dewalt jig saw - new
(2) Master Craft 18v - 14v drills
Pro Tech complete set of tools
Rockwell Sonic Crafter Stripper - new
Dewalt 110v circular saw
Dewalt 14.4v hammer drill - new
dual saw 4 1/2” 110v - new
Dewalt 110v belt sander 3”
Dewalt HD cut out tool 110v
Dewalt 5 1/2” circular saw
Dewalt reciprocating saw
Dewalt 110v jig saw
Dewalt air nailer
Reddington 52” ceiling fan - new
Lasco carpet dryer fan - new
Craftsman 6.5 hp 20 gallon air compressor
Maytag HD washer-dryer
GE-Sears upright deep freezers
several more socket sets, screwdrivers, star bits,
pliers, crescent wrenches and more

